
COMPONENTS True Putt 10/11 EZ Putt Pro Putt & Chip Pin Seeker ProDrive Fringe

YARN TYPE
Heat set textured 
nylon monofilament

Heat set textured 
nylon monofila-
ment

Heat set textured 
nylon monofilament

Slit film  
polypropylene 

Diamond  
monofilament

Primary:  
Polyethylene  
monofilament
 
Secondary: Heat  
set textured nylon 
monofilament

YARN COLOR Turf green Turf green Turf green Palm green Turf green
Summer green/turf 
green

YARN COUNT 4200/8 4200/8 4200/8 6600/1 10700/8
Primary: 5000/4

Secondary: 4200/8

TUFTING 
CONSTRUCTION

Single yarn Single yarn Single yarn Single yarn Single yarn Knitted

BLADE HEIGHT 1/2” 1/2” 3/4” 1” 1” 3/4”

TUFTING GAUGE 3/16” 3/16” 3/16” 3/8” 3/16” N/A

FACE WEIGHT 47 oz. 34 oz. 53 oz. 38 oz. 120 oz. 56 oz.

TOTAL PRODUCT 
WEIGHT

85 oz. 100 oz. 75 oz. 64 oz. 148 oz. 120 oz.

BACKING

Primary: 8 oz. woven

Secondary: 20 oz. 
rubber/10 oz.  
embossed rubber

Primary: 13 pic (2)

Secondary: 3 mm 
foam

Primary: 13 pic 
woven (2)

Secondary: BioCel™ 
polyurethane

Primary: Composite

Secondary: 18 oz. 
BioCel™ polyurethane

Primary: 15 pic woven  

Secondary: BioCel™ 
polyurethane

Primary: N/A 

Secondary: 50 
oz. BioCel™ 
polyurethane with  
6 oz. nonwoven 
geotex laminate

SEAMING Turf adhesive Turf adhesive Turf adhesive Turf adhesive Turf adhesive
Micromechanical 
bonding

INFILL 1 lb. of sand 2 lbs. of sand 2-4 lbs. of sand Approx. 7 lbs. of sand Sand optional None
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“I love the GolfGreens True 

Putt 10/11 because it’s fast 

like the pro greens I’m used to. 

It’s a nice consistent surface to 

practice putting on. Plus, the 

Fringe and Select HD top off 

the whole look.”   

Jimmy Hanlin

PGA Professional



Giving you the green that suits your game.

True Putt 10/11 - Th is is a texturized nylon green with a low pile height 
and fast play. Stimp speed is between 10 and 11. Minimal use of sand 
(1 pound psf ). Rubberized backing provides for smooth roll and great 
performance. Great for putting - simulates fast greens.

EZ Putt - Th is is a texturized nylon green with a medium pile height.  
Stimp speed is between 9 and 10 (2 pounds of sand psf ). Good for putting 
and catching short range approach shots. 

Pro Putt & Chip - Th is is a texturized nylon green with a tall pile height.  
Stimp speed is between 8 and 9 (4 pounds of sand psf ). Good for putting 
and catching medium range approach shots.

Pin Seeker - Th is is a polypropylene sand fi lled green. Stimp speed can 
vary based on amount of sand used (typically 6-8 pounds psf ). Good for 
putting and longer approach shots.

ProDrive - Great for Tee Line and driving range applications. A tall, 
thick, dense, all nylon product that can hold a tee and will not melt under 
club friction.

Fringe - Th is product provides an attractive apron around the putting 
green. Th is great-looking, high-performing, antimicrobial product 
is quickly becoming a favorite fringe turf to complement any of the 
GolfGreens™ products.
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866.992.7876 • foreverlawn.com

Whether you are looking for a practice green to improve your game, 
or a recreation area for entertaining, GolfGreens™ by ForeverLawn has 
a premium putting green to meet your needs. Both avid and leisure 
golfers alike will enjoy the beautiful appearance and realistic play of our 
superior putting greens. Enhance any environment, from backyards and 
basements to golf courses and resorts.

Where will you put your green?


